Joining Forces:

Supporting Family-Professional Partnerships Conference

brings together local, state and national leaders to discuss best practices and promising practices in the area of family-professional partnerships. Participants gain knowledge and practical tools to use as they work together in support of a good life for the person with special health care needs, intellectual disabilities and other Oklahomans.

The conference also offers opportunities for making connections with professionals, families and others for future partnership activities.

Parent Gathering Dinner: March 29, 2019 6pm
Ted’s Escondido Banquet Room 6900 N May Ave., OKC 73116

Parent Conference: March 30th 2019, 9am to 4pm
Moore Norman Technology Center South Penn Campus

Multiple family organizations joining together to host a day of learning and connecting with other Oklahoma families of children and young adults with special health care needs and disabilities. Limited child care/respite vouchers and gas stipends available.